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Kovay Gardens Helps Juan Escutia School with Much-Needed

Renovations. Giving back to the community to help our

children.

LA CRUZ DE HUANACAXTLE, NAYARIT, MEXICO, June 25,

2024 /EINPresswire.com/ -- At Kovay Gardens, we firmly

believe in investing in the well-being of our children and

those in need. Through our charitable organization,

Kovay Gardens Miracles, we strive to support local

children by creating clean, conducive environments for

learning. With great pride, we announce the successful

completion of the bathroom restoration project at Juan

Escutia School.

Despite its longstanding status as a cornerstone of our

community, Juan Escutia School has faced challenges in maintaining its infrastructure. Kovay

Gardens Miracles fully restored the school's much-needed infrastructure, as they understood the

importance of creating safe spaces and learning environments for children.

"Kovay Gardens strongly

believes in investing in the

well-being of our children

and those in need. Through

Kovay Gardens Miracles, we

support the most vulnerable

members of our

community.”

Ramon Cortez

As part of the collaborative efforts, several restoration and

renovation projects at the school were completed,

including renovating the children's bathrooms to make

them more hygienic and functional. One afternoon shift

teacher stated: "Kovay Gardens Miracles have given us

such a great blessing, as our school is in much need of

repair and upgraded facilities. Thanks to them, our kids

feel more secure and comfortable."

Kovay Gardens Continues Helping Local Children

Kovay Gardens Director Ramon Cortez commented, "Kovay Gardens strongly believes in

investing in the well-being of our children and those in need. Through Kovay Gardens Miracles,

we support the most vulnerable members of our community with safe spaces where future

generations can flourish."

http://www.einpresswire.com
https://medium.com/@kovay.gardens
https://kovaygardensmiracles.com


Kovay Gardens Miracles Helping our Children

Kovay Gardens Helping our Children Thrive

Several volunteers involved with the

project stated that Kovay Garden

Miracles completed the renovations at

Juan Escutia School because proper

school infrastructure is essential to

children's learning and development.

Kovay Gardens Miracles is an

organization deeply rooted in empathy

and service.

Kovay Gardens provided financial and

technical support to the Restoration

project and engaged many volunteers

to contribute actively. As a result of

these efforts, Juan Escutia School's

physical facilities have been

significantly improved, and the

company's bonds with the local

community have been strengthened.

Parents, teachers, and students are

grateful for the community's support

and involvement in Kovay Gardens

Miracles.

The volunteers and staff at Kovay

Gardens strongly believe in empathy,

service, and creating a clean and

nurturing environment for children to

grow, learn, and thrive. Kovay Gardens Miracles is not a place but a mission dedicated to

showing compassion and kindness to our society's most vulnerable.

Kovay Gardens Miracles strives to provide young souls with the resources they need for their

well-being, from healthcare initiatives to educational programs. You can learn more about Kovay

Gardens Miracles and its social responsibility initiatives at https://Kovaygardens.com. Kovay

Gardens Miracles is proud to have made a significant difference in the lives of Juan Escutia

School students and looks forward to its next project.

Ramon Cortez
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This press release can be viewed online at: https://www.einpresswire.com/article/722745212

EIN Presswire's priority is source transparency. We do not allow opaque clients, and our editors

try to be careful about weeding out false and misleading content. As a user, if you see something

we have missed, please do bring it to our attention. Your help is welcome. EIN Presswire,

Everyone's Internet News Presswire™, tries to define some of the boundaries that are reasonable

in today's world. Please see our Editorial Guidelines for more information.
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